April 2017

Dragonsong
March 31, Apr. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9

Storybook Breakfast
May 7

BCT Jr. Summer Camp
June 5-9, 12-16

Fairy Tale Courtroom
Aug. 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19

Silent Auction Items for the Dragon Boutique provided by Gallery North Artists.

Jeanie Fenner
Mary Morton
BE Jolly Crawford

Both paintings by Diane Crawford

Profits benefit Evergreen Youth & Family Services

Looking for Billy Bass. Doesn’t need to work. Call Mary KJ at 333-8740.

Interns are needed to help with BCT Jr. Contact Mary Knox-Johnson at moxnk@paulbunyan.net if interested.

Save these Dates:

Students may sign up for the beginner track (sessions in Beginning Acting, Music, and Dance) or take one of the Advanced Classes in Performance or Performance/Playwriting, or the Technical Track (Scenic Painting, Costuming, and Stage Make-Up). Once again, this will be a collaboration with BCT, BSU and the Bemidji Parks and Recreation Department. Cost will be $75 for the two week session.